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Action Plan Template 
(Professional Development Program Chair; www.naifa.org/leaders-staff/meeting-planning)  
Template includes a few examples of goals and strategies for you to consider as you develop your plan.
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To learn more visit http://get.adobe.com/reader/
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	WHOEvaluate your programs to determine the percentage of participation: 
	DEFINE TEAM ROLESSurvey your members to gauge participation and identify programs of interest to include Leadership in Life Institute LILI Independent Advisors and the Young Advisors Team YAT: 
	WHOPlan and Produce Association Meetings: 
	WHENSurvey your members to gauge participation and identify programs of interest to include Leadership in Life Institute LILI Independent Advisors and the Young Advisors Team YAT: 
	DEFINE TEAM ROLESProvide professional development programs that provide value as suggested by your survey results whether focused on sales ideas and or the four practice specialties life insurance and annuities health and employee benefits multiline and financial advising and investments for both new and experienced members including designation programs such as LUTCF FSS  Provide enough seminars to fulfill state CE requirements if supported by your survey results  Understand and promote NAIFAs ProgramsinaBox  Take advantage of NAIFA resources including Programs in a Box NAIA webinars NAIFA Virtual Library Preferred Providers programs and the other products programs and services offered through NAIFAs Professional Development System  When planning meetings encompass all the elements and best practices for successful meetings advocacy motivation sales ideas networking member benefit highlight the membership ask etc see meeting template at httpwwwnaifaorg leadersbenefitslocalstate: 
	ACCOUNTABILITYSurvey your members to gauge participation and identify programs of interest to include Leadership in Life Institute LILI Independent Advisors and the Young Advisors Team YAT: 
	WHENProvide professional development programs that provide value as suggested by your survey results whether focused on sales ideas and or the four practice specialties life insurance and annuities health and employee benefits multiline and financial advising and investments for both new and experienced members including designation programs such as LUTCF FSS  Provide enough seminars to fulfill state CE requirements if supported by your survey results  Understand and promote NAIFAs ProgramsinaBox  Take advantage of NAIFA resources including Programs in a Box NAIA webinars NAIFA Virtual Library Preferred Providers programs and the other products programs and services offered through NAIFAs Professional Development System  When planning meetings encompass all the elements and best practices for successful meetings advocacy motivation sales ideas networking member benefit highlight the membership ask etc see meeting template at httpwwwnaifaorg leadersbenefitslocalstate: 
	ACCOUNTABILITYProvide professional development programs that provide value as suggested by your survey results whether focused on sales ideas and or the four practice specialties life insurance and annuities health and employee benefits multiline and financial advising and investments for both new and experienced members including designation programs such as LUTCF FSS  Provide enough seminars to fulfill state CE requirements if supported by your survey results  Understand and promote NAIFAs ProgramsinaBox  Take advantage of NAIFA resources including Programs in a Box NAIA webinars NAIFA Virtual Library Preferred Providers programs and the other products programs and services offered through NAIFAs Professional Development System  When planning meetings encompass all the elements and best practices for successful meetings advocacy motivation sales ideas networking member benefit highlight the membership ask etc see meeting template at httpwwwnaifaorg leadersbenefitslocalstate: 
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	Text29: Evaluate your programs to determine the percentage of participation.
	Text30: Plan and Produce Association Meetings
	Text34: Survey your members to gauge participation and identify programs of interest to include Leadership in Life Institute (LILI) (http://www.naifa.org/professional-development/leadership-in-life-institute), Independent Advisors (http://www.naifa.org/membership/independent-advisors) and the Young Advisors Team (YAT). (http://www.naifa.org/membership/early-career-young-advisors)
	Text35: Provide ___ professional development programs that provide value (as suggested by your survey results) whether focused on sales ideas and/or the four practice specialties: life insurance and annuities, health and employee benefits, multiline, and financial advising and investments, for both new and experienced members. (including designation programs such as LUTCF, FSS)Provide enough seminars to fulfill state CE requirements (if supported by your survey results).Understand and promote NAIFA’s Programs-in-a-Box.Take advantage of NAIFA resources including Programs in a Box, NAIA webinars, NAIFA Virtual Library, Preferred Providers programs, and the other products, programs and services offered through NAIFA’s Professional Development System.When planning meetings encompass all the elements and best practices for successful meetings:  advocacy, motivation, sales ideas, networking, member benefit highlight, the membership ask, etc.   (see meeting template at  http://www.naifa.org/NAIFA/media/Membership/fedsupport/Local-Meeting-Template-Resources_1214.pdf) 


